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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great Nerve Tonic

It 00uJSGS ctxi ofTootTxet1-
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Be sure and see thatthe name of Tut

hill Cox Co or tho Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co iis on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDSwwwwTOT-1CEI LEAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
N out the Livery business of George W lieu

end am prepared to continue the business at
tho old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat at
reasonable prices I HAZEL <JRO7E

August Cth 18-

35Elt CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS A
general Transfer business to and from

Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
t Coh

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY ItE
WATCHES Haucrbach E 1st Sth

ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects
¬

rents mid Interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
In old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

IIINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGEC assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods
always on hand of every description New

oods received daily Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 207 Main street Postofflce Bo-

No 10C-

3VOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
iN Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions tire followed Office No 272 Main
Street

I ALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE

V doors north of CHIt House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

r U KEYSOR-
rj D ti
ttetald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Jfirt CHAPMAN J 1 WnYTOCK DOS
HAPMAN WHYTOCEC

r Don1is s
Walker Opera House nsosthetics adminis
ored
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF1

I >etit
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

ta Office Anesthetics given
B WILDERE

DIJ1O D zaix2ar
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

AND inln and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Offlco 189 Main street up stairs by Jones
1o a Dank I

1M

ASSAYERS

FRANK FOOTE

Asaayer
O Ul SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKEN City Personal attention given to all bus

ftCS3

> M BISHOPF
AD-

Wi

Sivyor I

MAIN BTREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH
All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

Assayer
Under McOornicks Bank r Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

v G M STEWARDy
Assaycr

10 13 Second South Street PO Box 443

Under barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office-

s

INSURANCE WWWW
LEWIS B ROGERS

IINSURANCEl-

lE LION FluE INSURANCE CU-

tf London England Capital and 1ssc-
tfJ6H993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO-

if Hartford connocCapJtf and asSet-
1595550S4

WASHINGTON F fe MINS CO-

tt Soston Massachusetts Capital and upsets
1551850

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults 1iiion Na

tonal Ba-

nkTHfE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Macliine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS
72 7ft 77 anti 79 W Second SouthStrect

SALT LAKE CITY

ilmiufactureifi of Furnace Miuluc and
Mining Machinery Mining Cars ann Car
fthoels Slag Pots Burs end Pans for Sampling
Mills the Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and

Crostlng and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar

antcedPENDLETON SO-

NHORSESHOEIITG
A SPECIALTY

0 w Socoad South near Walker Opera oUt

LiI ih rl t

The Latest
I

SAX FRANCISCO August 1 1885

Jr G J Becht 124 Market Street
DEAR Sir This afternoon we discovered-
a fire in our coaloil room in Oakland and
at one time it looked as if the store was
doomed An alarm was given and the
Fire Department responded promptly

i Their services were not required for
when things looked the worst our man ¬

ager rushed jn and seizing some Hay-

ward Hand Grenades put the fire out
preventing a serious conflagration We
recommend the Hayward Hand Grenade-
for their quality

TILLMAX BE DEL

E G BROWN Agent for Utah

SAND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

DRUGS-
J D

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articl-
est1FJ1ggistsI SndrjL1-

xgiL1
es 2

I11tiiimeat Eltc Eto
Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer EetterV
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold II-

Wx1te for Prices ox sonacL a Tarifvl Oardear Z

220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Snit Lake City Utah

MERCHANT TAILORS
t SSSS jfs s s s r

Established

1876 Large
Jttc

IMPORTATIONS
FALL AND WINTER

Ik z 4JUO
tJIEIiH Sf

POBox6-
82STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP

Unsurpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

Patronate Beapootfu11y So1ioitec1

JOH1ST TAYLOR SO-
N1LERCBANT T IIPtESTABLISHED IN 18Co

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAl ESTATE LOAN COLLECTIO-

NDfficeNo

AGENCY
25 and 27 E First South St

SaJlt L8Jke City tTt-

aEttb1ibtizi
r

1877
Columbia River Salmon I

EASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL

FISH 1 WTH W 4g TC3T 1i FISH
FISH i JC JL SS3 a9 1 FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East-

EUREKA ADVERTISEME-

NTSKEYSTQNE HOTELEU-

REKA T1NTIC

Best Accommodations in Camp

Terms c150 per Day S per Week

lUrs K K HOLLAND Prop

M G ROLPHCon-
tractor

Lumber and
for

ShinglesA-
ud Denier in

GRAIN FLOUR AND PRODUCE

ull Supply of FAMILY GROCERIES on hand

I

I
i
I
i

I EUREKA TINTIO

Pioneer fruit racking House of Utah

FRED C LYNCBERC
Denier In Foreign and Domestic

PH UITS
Oysters Fish and Game-

NO 44 and 46 First South Street

B8RLC>vv
Sin Writer

rto IO E Firht South Street
I

Fresco Craining

KAhN BROS
The well known and Reliable Yholwile and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find It to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
lath-

eELatlLil DopnrtX1cD t
I

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In
I Stock

SALT LAKE CITY UTA H
I

NEWS OF THE DAY

Prince Bismarck has informed the
Bundesrath that he has no fears that the
differences with Spain will result in hostili-
ties

Braiuerd the Vermont bank defaulter ifi-

at Hamilton Canada resting at the Queens
Hotel The firm from which he defaulted
offers 10000 for his capture

It is stated that Louis Biel was arrested-
on American soil and that the attention oi
President Cleveland and Secretary Bayard
has been called to the alleged facts

The husband of Rose Eytinge a some-
what noted actress well known to the Salt
Lake public is a common drunk and was
fined 10 the other day in New York for the
offense He lies in jaill

Articles were signed yesterday for a
double scull race between Hanlon and Lee
against Courtney and Conley three miles
with a turn for 1000 a side to be rowed
October 10 The race will probably occur at
Troy

The number of acres of land sold by the
Northern Pacific during the past year was
14557 for 1632730 The amount of land
patented and patentable and still undis

iBdDfistnCK37iM s ich
3900000 acres are east of the Missouri river

Gladstone is severe on Parnell In an ad-
dress

¬

to his constituents he says he believes
history will consign to disgrace the name
and memory on whichever side of the chan-
nel

¬

ho dwells who having the power to pro-
mote

¬

poaoe and friendship uses it for strife
und enmity

The American Paper Manufacturing As-

sociation
¬

of New York has written to the
Quarantine Commission complaining that
the process of disinfection now in use in-
jures

¬

the rags that are imported It is urged
that in 1100 paper mills of the country em¬

ploying 100000 operatives there never yet
has been n ease of cholera resulting from
infection in rags

Colonel Alex McDowell McCook and
Lieutenant W Groesbeok of the Sixth
Infantry have been detached to meet at
Ogden the Chinese Commissioners coming
from San Francisco to investigate the diff-
iculties

¬

which recently occurred at Roe
Springs Wyoming and to act as their escort
during the investigation

During the last ten days the Apaches
have murdered six citizens of Grant county
Arizona A rancher named P Brady Pol ¬

lock near El Macho Evaristo Abeytia a
Mexican near San Lorenzo two sons of
John McKenn on a ranch near Gallina
creek George horn a woodchoppor near
Georgetown and a Mexican sheepherder
near Lake Valley vhose name is unknown

San Francisco has issued quarantine
regulations against all vessels from the Pa-
cific

¬

Mexican ports owing to t 10 prevalence-
of yellow scarlet md typhoid fever along
the Mexican coast and declared Nagasaki
Japan and Tog Qaay Shanghai and Hong
Kong China and tho Formosa Island chol-
era

¬

infected Quarantine will also be rigid-
ly

¬

observed in regard to the latter places

The authorities have a disagreeable sur-
prise

¬

in store for Maxwell the St Louis
hotel murderer While he and his attorneys
have been busily at work creating the im-
pression

¬

that Preller is alive the prosecution
has obtained positivo evidence that the body
found in the trunk was his and when tho
trial opens all the mystifying theories of the
defense will be knocked out in one round by
the testimony of men who knew Preller anlll
who have identified his remains

Last Sunday night the police arrested a
aan named G W Smith while in the act of

placing a cartridge on the Denver Rio
Grande track near Denver The case was
worked up by a private detective who was
taken into the secret At the appointed time
the officers were concealed near the spot
where the explosive was to be deposited
The matter was kept from the public in the
hope that Smith would confess and impli-
cate

¬

others Ho will have an examination
today

Lieutenant Greeley the Arctic explorer
addressed the Berkshire Mass Agricultural
Society yesterday He spoke of his discov-
ery

¬

of a belt of land in the Arctio regions
where there were sheep with the head and
horns of an oLand the tail of a horse with
tho finest wool ever found on any known
animal Ifr has been said that sheep culture
was not profitable in Berkshire on account
of the long cold winters and ho thought it
might be well to try those Arctic sheep that
yen in that region live and prosper unshel-
tered

¬

all the par-
A London dispatch says The lowness of

silver is seriously affecting financial oper-

ations
¬

The Vienna mint could make two
per cent buying silver abroad and coining
florins The Times and Standard comment-
ing upon the repealing of the Bland law say
it caI only cause temporary inconvenience-
the market would soon find its level and in
the long run would not affect any interests
excepting those of the silverproducers-
The Standard says American financiers-
are more likely io redeem greenbacks than-
to sell silver dollars at from three to five per-

cent discount
The Press Association furnishes lengthy

accounts of an alleged discovery whereby tele-

phonic
¬

communication across the Atlantic
is made possible The inventor of the new
instrument it is said is a native of Texas
and has no scientific reputation He employs-
an instrument of enormous power It is
also alleged that a certain company has ac-

quired
¬

the sole right to use the instrument
and a wellknown millionaire has given the
inventor whose means are exhausted carte
blanche to perfect the invention which will
cost 600000 The new instrument it is as-

serted
¬

has been successfully experimented
with in the Gulf of Mexico The story lacks
scientific data and has the appearance of a
hoax

The English political campaign has
I fairly opened Gladstone regards the result

cheerfully and states to the Liberal voters
that tho embarrassing of legislation is duo
to Tory obstruction Ho claims credit for
the Afghan settlement and says ho found
Afghanistan broken to pieces and left it

t friendly By yielding the Transvaal he
avoided a war of English and European

I races in South Africa He challenged a
contrary verdict He traces all the trouble-

in Egypt to the policy of foreign interven-
tion

¬

I of which he never ceased since 187G to
point out the danger Ho advocates u wIth-
drawal

¬

from Egypt at tint earliest moment
that honor permits saying I admit we

committed serious errors of judgment at a
great cost of treasure and precious lives in
the Soudan

I

There is now u well settled conviction-

in the minds of many Ohio politicians that
Hoadley will be elected Republicans by no
means concede this but it is evident that
some of the shrewdest of them have lost
heart Tho presence of Senator Sher-

man in the campaign has failed to create
much enthusiasm while his bloodyshirt
speeches are believed by sunny to have done
the party much injury This has been ad

I been his warm-

est

¬mitted by some who have
supporters There are various esti-

mates

¬

as to the strength of the Prohibition-
ists

¬

Dr Leonard is making a vigorous
ous and effective campaign and it is proba-

bly

¬

within bounds to say that his vote will
reach 25000 This will mainly come from
the Republicans and it is this vote which

I

seems to make it clear sailing for Hoadly

j To Exterminate Ants
I Ants can easily be exterminated by

j putting about two ounces of lard oil in a

small tin can without a top and burying-

the in the earth near
I can about halfway
the ants nest Leave it until the next day

t and if any ants are seen outside of the
a little oil into it stir it with a

can pour
stick and then let it stand a little longer

I when the last ant within traveling dis ¬

tance will be drowned In the oil

OUR FALLEN HEROESU-

nveiling of a Fine Monument in
Grand Rapids Under the Auspices

of the Any of the
Cumberland

A Negro Ravisher Quietly Disposed
or by Vigilantes in Maryland

Au Empty Balloon Captured in Illi-
nois

¬

but the Balloonist
Where Is He

The Cumberland Patriotic Exer ¬
cises

GUAND RAPIDS Mich September lBAft-
er

¬

the parade yesterday afternoon the fine
white bronze monument erected in the tri-

angular
¬

park by the Kent County Soldiers
Monument Association aided by public
spirited men to the memory of the countys-
deadTiefoes was unveiled with ceremonies-

in accordance with the ritual of the Grand
Array of the Republic under the auspices of
the Custer and Ghamplin posts of this citv
in command of General Byron R Pierce
Charles W Watkins exCollector of Inter¬

nal Revenue delivered the oration which
was a masterly production TheHon Thos-
D Gilbert President of the Monument
Association also made a short address and
excellent music was furnished by the Schu ¬

bert club who rendered America in
patriotic style The monument cost 3500
and is the finest of the kind in the State
In the evening Company K Michigan troops
formerly Valley City Light Artillery Com ¬

pany was mustered into service by In¬

spectorGeneral Kidd General Sheridan-
and Governor Alger were present and made
short addresses and complimented the com
pnny in the highest terms-

A grand 2000 banquet furnished by a
Chicago caterer was served to a large num-
ber

¬

of the members of the Army of the Cum-
berland

¬

The following toasts were deliv-
ered President of the United States
General J Warren Keifer exSpeaker of tho
House of Representatives Army and Navy
General O M Poe Army of the Cumber-
land

¬

General R D Mussey Volunteer Sol ¬

diers Judge R H Cochrane Michigan in
the Var General B M Cutoheon Our
Heroic Dead drank standing and in silence
Soldier as a Schoolmaster Senator T W
Palmer The Loyal Men of the South
Colonel It M Kelly the Veterans of the
Mexican War Colonel E T MoReynolds
The Press General H M Cist The Loyal
Women of America General Lew Wallace

Kcsolutioua of the Mexican Vet
eranN

INDIANAPOLIS September 18 The Na ¬

tional Mexican Veterans Association con¬

tinued in session today The first business-
was the report of the committee on organ ¬

ization as follows For President General
James W Denver of Ohio for first Vice
President General Mahlon D Manson of
Indiana for Secretary Col A M Kenaday-
of Washington for Treasurer Captain S
V Niles of Washington DO for Marshal
Major S L MoFaddin of Indiana All the
officers made brief speeches returning their
thanks for the honor and pledging them-
selves

¬

to renewed efforts for the cause in
which they are all interested Among the
resolutions were the following

Resolved That we still hope Congress
which has hitherto failed to recognize the
services of the soldiers sailors and marines-
of the Mexican war will at no distant day
do justice to them nil by giving them such a
pension as befits their services and as will
save many of them from want and suffer-
ings

¬

borne of want and comfort and cheer
them in their last days by the assurance
that they are not wholly forgotten by their
country

Resolved That whatever claim these vet ¬

eran survivors of the war with Mexico may
have upon their country they stand upon I

grounds so peculiar in respect to time and
circumstances in which they originated as
to fairly entitle them to the consideration of
Congress upon their own merits

The President of the Association was em¬

powered to take charge of the resolutions
concerning pensions and bring the subject
thereof to the attention President and
Congress at the earliest possible day

I A Negro IBnvisIierroes
Lynched by IVe

ELLICOTT CITY Md September l8Nich ¬

olas Snowden colored confined in jail here
on a oharge of having outraged a little girl
of 7 years was taken from prison last night
and lanced The whole affair was done so
quietly that nothing was known of it until
this morning Snowden was lynched by
colored men

The Fatal Flight of a BnllooiI

MONMOUTH September 18The spectacle
of an enormous balloon swaying above the

I city a few hundred feet drew the people from
their stores and houses this afternoon till
the streets were crowded The excitement
became intense when shortly tho air ship
swooped down and impaled itself on the
spire of the Catholic Church near the pub-

lic
¬

square The balloon at once collapsed-
and a hundred citizens helped to drag the
concern to the ground The basket was
empty barring a torn shirt sleeve cuff
and some branches of oak indicating a col ¬

lision with tree tops somewhere and the
possible death of an aeronaut All efforts to
discover whence the balloon came and tho
name and fate of its occupants have so far

I been unavailing

A Good lilLy for the Kooltmakcrs
NEW YOBK September lSThere was a

I large attendance at Sheepshead Bay races
yesterday to see tho race for the Bouquet
stakes and the great threeyearold Special
stakes Both winners were surprises to a
great part of the operators and book ¬

makers went home laden with money on the
issue of bothevents as comparative out-

siders
¬

carried off tho victory In the former
instance Bard and in the latter Alta
paid largely to their fortunate backers

The Bouquet stakes twoyearolds handi ¬

cap sweepstakes seveneights of a mile The
Bard won by a length from Inspector-
B who beat Florence Fonso by half a
length Time 13174

The Special stakes for threeyearolds
sweepstakes of 250 each with 2000 added
S500 to second horse one and threefourths-
mile Alta won by five lengths ahead of
Bensary who was two lengths ahead of Vo

lante Time 309 Mutuals paid 5770

German Questions a French Ad-
vance

¬

BEBLEJ September 18 German news¬

papers are today largely occupied in dis¬

cussing affairs of the Morocco and the
i
I

alleged French intrigues now going on in

that country The Cologne Gazette says M

Testa Minister rrom Morocco has been
I

summoned to Varsein for a conference with
Prince Bismarck as to the meaning of the
incessant advance of French troops on the
northwest frontier of Algeria indicating a
movement on Morocco This action of the
German Chancellor in taking cognizance of
the schemes of France respecting Morocco

which carried out would cause serious
damage to Spanish interests assures Spain
of Germanys friendship and sympathy in
the troubles growing out of the Carolines

I question
I

A Shocking Occurrence
LONDON September 18An earthquake of

I eight seconds durationoccurred today at
Naples

t Cinching the Railroads for Taxes
Sir FBANCISCO September l7Th9 Cen ¬

tral Pacific Southern Pacific Northern San
Pablo ci Tulane and California Pacific Rail ¬

roads formerly part of the Central Pacific
Railroad system in the State of California
paid to the State AttorneyGeneral today
330000 for State and county taxes This
has been the subject of litigation for some-
time It is understood that this payment
does not prejudicially effect tho collection of
any balance remaining

I

due on taxes

Chinese Consuls at Work
NEW Your September lSThe Chinese

Consul at San Francisco Colonel Bee and
thChinesB Consul at New York are here
witKSi Chinese interpreter to make a thor ¬

ough investigation on behalf of the Chinese
government of all the circumstances con ¬

nected with the outbreak at Rock Springs
They are ordered hero by the Chinese Lega ¬

tion at Washington Col Bee has already
had the remains of some of tho Chinamen-
who were killedexhumed It was found that
in two instances the skulls of the Chinamen
were fractured indicating that they were
killed in a struggle at close quarters The
consuls have offered a r ward of 15 each
for the additional bodies found in the
vicinity Accurate returns as to the number
of Chinamen killed cannot yet be made

The Government Directors Report
ROOK SPBINOS September lBThe U P

government directors send the following dis ¬

patch to Secretary Lamar today The un-

dersigned
¬

government directors of the D
P Railway pursuant to law report that we
have made an investigation the spot into
the alleged outrages recently occurring at
this place We find such a condition of
affairs here as in our opinion endangers-
the property of the road jeopardizes the
interests of the Government and calls for
prompt interference We therefore deem-
it most important that full authority
should be given the proper officers to afford
ample assistance to the managers in their
efforts to protect the property of the com-
pany

¬

and conduct the business of the road-
E P ALEXANDER
M A HANNA
JAMES W SAVAGE

I

Spains Grievance
MADRID September Newspapers hero

claim that before the Yap affair the German
boat Itlis landed sixty men on the island-
of Ponape the most easterly of the Caroline
group The government has replied to tho
note from England advising that the Caro¬

lines dispute be submitted to arbitration
I

A marriage in the Sloue of Den-
mark

COPENHAGEN September lSThe marri-
age

¬

of Marie daughter of Duo de Chartres
and Prince Waldemar youngest son of King
Christian of Denmark will be celebrated on
October 22d in Manee

Salisbury to the Sultan
CONSTANTINOPLE September 18 Sir

Henry Drummond Wolff British envoy has
presented to the Porte a note from the Mar ¬

quis of Salisbury in which tho Marquis de ¬

fines the necessity for reforms in the admin ¬

istration of the finances of Egypt and for a
reorganization the military forces of that
country Lord Salisbury proposes that the
Sultan send a commission to join with an
English commission with an inquiry into
the internal condition of Egypt The prop ¬

osition has been accepted by the Sultan

Looks Likc a War Squall
MADBID SeptlSTho government is con-

tinuing
¬

naval preparations A quantity of
stores and several heavy guns have just been
shipped to Manila Germany has postponed
the order for the discharge of its naval
reserves

The Anticipated Spanish Loan
LONDON September lSfhe Standards

Madrid dispatches report that the Govern-
ment

¬

has decided to expend immediately a
large sum in anticipation of the loan to be
asked for on account of coast and naval
defenses Cruisers and torpedoes will be
purchased The loan will be asked for im-
mediately

¬

upon the assembling of the Cortes
There is no doubt that with the present state
of public feeling a loan ten times as large as
that called for can be raised

Is Kiel Insane
QUEBEC September 18 It is reported that

a commission will be appointed to examine
Hiel for the purpose of determining as to
his sanity

MONTBEAL September lSRigla counsel
leave today for England The Montreal
committee will issue a manifesto to the
French speaking people appealing for aid

Sicilians Scared of Cholera
LONDON September lSThe populace of

Palermo Sicily have become panicstricken-
owing to the prevalence of cholera there
and are fleeing from the town There is
great scarcity of food and the people of
Naples are sending money and provisions
for the relief of the sufferers

I

I Cleveland Saves His Brother Itncou
WASHINGTON Sept lSThe Secretary of

the Treasury has appointed N B Bacon to
be superintendent of the Custom bum at
Toledo Ohio Mr Bacon is a brotherin
law of President Cleveland

I Seven Sailors Drowned
LONDON SeptISThe steamers Drenda

I

and Dolphin came in collision today off

the southeast coast of England Seven of
the crew of the Dolphin were drowned

Another dispatch says the Dolphin
which was sunk by the collision was bound
from Lonaon to Havre and that seventeen
of her passengers and crew are missing

Disastrous Dakota Fires
I

FAHGO Dakota September An Argus
special from Buffalo Dakota says A prairie
fire north of here yesterday afternoon des ¬

I troyed 200 stacks of wheat on Win How
dens farm 150 acres of wheat belonging to
Mr Whylie three harvesters and binders-
ofI D Andrus and doing less serious damage
to many other farms in this vicinity

I

I An Average Number of Failures
NEW YOBK September lSThe failures

throughout the country during the last seven
days for the United States and Canada were
178 as against 203 last week and 165 the
week previous

i Ky Rail to British Columbia
OTTAWA September lSIt is announced

I that the Canadian Pacific Railway will be
opened for the carriage of freight and pas ¬

1
sengers
proximo

to British Columbia on the 5th

I Numerous Candidates Who Will be
Left

I PARIS September 18 There is at present
1300 candidates in the field for election to

the Chamber of Deputies Of this number
I

five hundred have previously occupied seats
I in the Chamber

Paruell M P Nomination
DUBLIN September 18The Nationalists-

have decided to nominate Parnell for a
I Member of Parliament from the College

Green division

Cholerastill in Toulon
TOULON September 18Three deaths-

II
I from cholera were reported here last night
i All of them occurred in the suburbs

I

ONE FOR THE GENESTA

The British Yacht Scores Her First
Victory in Yankee Waters

ToDay-

A Stiff Breeze and She Waltzes Away
From Her Competitors in I

Fine Style
I

Thereby Winning the DouglassCup
and Knocking Out the New

York Yachtmen

For the Commodores Cup
SANDY HOOK September lSlO30 am

At sunrise this morning wind was blow-
ing

¬

moderately from the west southwest
giving promise of a fine day for the race for
the Commodores cup Tho weather was
clear overhead but there was the usual
morning haze over the water The schooner
yacht Dauntless was the first of the racers-
to make an appearance At 9 oclock the
yachts Daphne Gracie Athelon Grayling I

and Varina had passed out while the Clio
and Fortuna were off the point of the Hook-
At 920 the wind had increased to a twenty
two mile breeze and southwest a long swell
was on the ocean The judges boat at that
hour was down the bay The cutter Isis
caat off her tug when outside the Hook the
Genesta and Ellen under sail were coming
down the ship channel towards the Hook

Excursion boats are conspicuous by their
absence At 1030 the steam yacht Polynia
passed out in the wake of the Genesta At
1030 the wind was seventeen miles an hour
west southwest weather fair

At 1055 all the racing yachts were near
Scotland light ship The judges boat then
got into position and at 1055 gave j

TIlE TBEPABATOBT SIGNAL J

And the starting signal at 1108 The bows
crossed the line in rapid succession the I

Genesta at 1109 the Ileen at 110930 the
Isis at 110930 the Fortuna at 110940
tho Grayling at 110950 the Athleen at I

111105 the Gracie at 111130 the Daunt ¬

less at 111245 the Daphne at 1113 and tho
Clara at 111505-

HIOnLANDSAt 1147 the two sloops in the
race had overhauled the Genesta and wero I

passing her the Fortuna still leading
The cutter Stranger came too late to take

part in the race The steam yacht Electra
I

I

went out to the course The yachts at noon
were making rapid progress the Grayling-
was

I

leading The Genesta is a little astern
followed by the This All the boats are
heading east the sloops and cutters have I

plain lower sails and club topsails and spin ¬

nakers The schooners in addition carry
jib topsails and balloon main topmast stay
sails From this point the yachts are hull
down At 1215 the Grayling was still lead ¬

ing the fleet by about half a mile The Ileen
has run by the Genesta and is now second
The Genesta went a little to the southward-
to clear her wind Tho Fortuna and Gracie
are both closing up on the Genesta tho rest
are nearly bunched-

In the race between exCommodore Vej >
milyes sloop Romeyn and Walter South
wicks sloop Ulderan for the Atlantic Yacht
Club pennant the former rounded Scotland
lightship first and now leads by half a mile
in the run home

At 220 p m the yachts are coming into
sight At 235 the Genesta was made out
well ahead of the two schooners the Ileen
was at the same time about the same dis-
tance

¬

astern of the Genesta
ThE Genesta rounded the 0rststaknfloat

with a lead of half a mile the Grayling is I

second and the Fortuna off her lee quarter
the Ileen is following and the Dauntless
next The other boats have not turned yet

2 p mTho wind is blowing fresh from
the southsouthwest The yachts are below
the horizon All the yachts have turned the
first stake Only the topsails were then
seen The Genesta appeared to be leading
followed by the Grayling All the yachts
were close hauled on the starboard tack

SANDY HOOK September lBfhe Genes¬

ta finished at 33858 She wins the Doug-
las

¬

cup The Grayling and Fortuna
are coming up to finish

I J

The Doncaster Cup ToDay
LONDON September lBAt the Doncaster

September meeting today the race for the
Doncaster cup was won by Hambledon
King Monmoath second and R Craigs
formerly J K Keenes fiveyearold chest ¬

nut horse Bluegrass third There were
four starters

Gladstones
She

Manifesto
Liberals

Disappoints
LONDON September Gladstones man ¬

ifesto is somewhat disappointing to the
Liberals while the Conservatives claim to
be greatly pleased at the expressions of the
exPremier-

The officials of Gibraltar have sent an
appeal to the Lord Mayor of London for
assistance to alleviate the distress prevailing-
on account of cholera

I

The Northern Pacific Election
NEW Your September l8Ihe formal re ¬

port of the Inspectors at the election of di-

rectors
¬

by the Northern Pacific stockholders
yesterday was submitted today The whole

I number of votes cast was 690678 each mem-
ber

¬

of the board elected receiving a full
vote with the exception of August Belmont
who received 689378 and Norwood J Hol
lowell who received 540500 The board of
directors met later and organized by re-

electing the officers of last year save that
the office of assistant to the president is
abolished and Mr Williams is made second
vicepresident

Womens Hats in Tonquin-
Hats

I

worn by Tonquin women re-

sembleI shallow cheese boxes They
are three feet in diameter their

I

pose being maintainedb by a cap
in the centre fitting the head and by
elaborate silk tassels and strings attached-
to the sides and passing under the chin
They are made usually of palm leaves
strengthened with small rattans and are

i
very light

I

I

Advice to Girls Who Stoop-

II dont believtf in shoulderbraces Na-

ture
¬

furnished the needed braces to keep

the shoulder in position and when you
use the artificial these natural ones be ¬

come weak for want of exercise The
best way to cure stooping shoulders is to
carry a weight on the head a half hour
morning and evening Make the weight
large There is no other single exercise

I so valuable as carrying a weight on the
head A bag of rand weighing from

I twenty to eighty pounds is a good weight

I
Dlo Lewis Nuggets


